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Regentswi!'ask state to
.<

send more moneyUC's way
• • '. > I • '

Openbookllstdraws 'Ire
;" . , • • ' • '1, '. / •~ ~'. I >. .

. .test will he whether all the ordered that facultypaycp.ecks 'would be
. books come,iri."· , withheld just because of.theirdesire

The newly createdopen.book list .' Philosophy department" head ··. to place exclusive orderswithrne,' he
ordering system -.hasevoked eom-' Donl11d Gustafson raised 'a familiar concluded. . . / .
.plaints from several faculty members complaint- added . work' .for the . Balsinger told The News Record .'
arid one bO'okstore 'owner since it wa~. secretaries .. "Secretaries-must now two weeks agojhat "state-statutes
estirblis~edseveral weeks ago.. spend time doing' agreatdealmore.: were involved 'in the purchasing of
. Faculty inemb~r~ in .the English" paper work, using uptimethat could " textbooks." The specific statutes.he '

and philosophy departments have be used doingsecretarial work for the 'named 1331.01 'and 1331.04, which '
·voiced, their discontent more loudly faculty." Gustafson added that he has deal with restraint" of trade and con-
·than others. opposed to the new found the University Bookstore to.be spiracyagainst-trade, and are listed
system. ... "inferior to Lance's, for both faculty.": under thechapter monopolies.
'''1 think added paper work is my and students." , A~Y. depart~en,ts o~iIldividual~
main complaint," said Hugh Staples,' The 'open book list ordering system .who don't comply with' the new
acting head of the English depart- requires all departments to' submit system will have to deal with the state
ment, "The new system' serves ,to their book lists to the Office of Text- . auditor's office, according' to
· hinder. rather than help the burden book.Tnformatiori, which will then' Balsinger. i,It's uptoColumbus," he
.already. 'put ' oniour secretaries." distribute. a compiled list of-the "re- said: "I report, I'don't prosecute.'" '
Staples added 'that he would go along " quired texts to each of the three "(he, new system will improve. ser-
with collegepolicy. ,stores. . vice from' the University .bookstore, ..•

Annemarie "Mahler, 'assistant. . Robert Inkrot, owner of Lance's, is contended Milt Duclaiix.jiead of the
professor of En.glish,com~ented, the sole bookstore proprietor to CQn-, . special :bookstore task force which
"It's a waste of time and paper. IfJ I dernn the new policy. 'When asked first recommended the 'open list
use the same book for two different why he reversed his' initial position system last quarter. .'
courses, I have to fillout two forms: and supported the open list system "Pr'ior to the new .system,"
· The process 'used to' take me only 15 Inkrot said.t'Pressure was exerted On' Duclaux said,' "there were man.yex-
minutes, butthis time lspent a whole me by the state auditor's office'clusiveorders placed at theindepen- ..The AAUP Bargaining' Council
day just filling out.ferms.It's crazy.", threatening reprisals on the faculty. dent b0,0k..stores and this m. eant that has announced v.the five faculty

..' . You see, my business is founded.on the University bookstore' was only membersrwho" will comprise the.
, Jim, .Bert olirro, instructor in ." serviceand the capability to get the carrying about 33 per cent of the total, faculty'snegotiating team. They are:' '

English,' was especially' concerned rt·I~mghet.nu"mber ?f bOOk.S.a..t the right- number of required textbooks. . • William Joiner, 'bargaining team
with . the restriction of exclusive . chief and professor of physics;
orders. "I've always ordered from . "Many-professors enjoyed the ex-" .: "Now,Johri Stafford [director or' • 'Jane, Leake, professor of hsitory
'Lance's in the past and have been elusive crderingpolicyand seut twice the University bookstore] can-fulfill atRaymond Walters; .' '.'
totally satisfied. I see no reason to' as manyof them tome than to the his pledge that the University' '. David, Hartleb, assistant
split 'the order among all th(ee" other two storescombined," Irikrot bookstore will carry 100 per cent of professor of history and political
.stores." . ...' .-~ontin~ed. "But -when [H:ugh]. the required texts." science; '."

While many professors complain, Balsinger[state.examiner-:in-;<:harge]' The original goal of, "one-stpp. 'Martin Tucker, associate
some remain indifferentto the switch said' he would take action .against shopping" for students will !lot be a professor of fine arts;

'in procedure.Englishp~ofessor" faculty memberswhodon:tcomply ~universal, reality, but, Duch'iuxadd- '. ·SauIBloomfield,. associate
, Wayne Miller said, "We're still filling w.ith the newsystem,l decided'toed,"it'll be a he11 01 a lot more ;..profess<;)r of 'pharmadology and,
out· forms fOr- the" secretaries no agree to it. . . . probable underjhe new policy thall it medicine.
matter which system we use.'The're~l: "I didn't want it on myconsclence was previo\:lsly.'; . ., • These faculty members will

sion with 'the 'state. be increased to a
minimum of $2.5 million for each'

'.Apparently a Monday meeting year of the 1975-77 biennium and
betweenIlC officials and James A. that additional money would seem
"Dolph'[-Norton, chancellorof the "appropriate." The Regents had
Ohio Board of Regents, has paid off. recommended the $2.5' million in

Norton late Wednesday "made their 'September budget. . .
public his planned' testimony to the. Under the revision, agreed to in
Education subcommittee of the Ohio April, five colleges would fall into
House Finance Committee studying state subsidized categories, thus cut-
budgets for state universities. I ting their tuition, SinceUC ispartial- . " .

N orton . will ask that the. '$ 1.3 ly' funded by the city, it does not .Norton also plans to tell the sub-
m rn ion pro posed b'y House receive full state funding for all, committee that the Universityshould
Democrats for .UC's contract revi- students. . .remain.amunicipal University.fund-.

By RON L1EBAU . N orton was unable to testify
before the subcommittee Wednesday
because the regular House .session
ran overtime, but made 'hisplanned
testimony public.
Although N orton's request is good

financial news, President Bennis has
been critical of the $.2.5 million re-
quest, Bennis estimated that $11
million is needed for the revision.

., ," ; -. John Simmons/The News R.ecord

Burnett ':"oods; across from the.Universlty, is a haven fOr these two con trastlng ducks." .'

By BRUC~ HAC~r:1'T .
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ed by the state and the city. The city $ I3.6'million increase frbm' thel974- opened his remarks by saying he.
now provides $4 million annually. ·75 amount.' "could not possibly" speak about the
There has beensome talk of DC go- If that $38.2 million budget ~ere problems of U'C.
ing full-state:approved"there would be a student Bennis said "To exclude a univer-

Even· if the subcommittee feereductionof$1.8millionbecause·sitYa.ssignifi~antas·UCisarllther· .....
recommends revision, the amount of more students would be covered by, serious matter." He' said he was
the contract revision, UC will still statesubsidy. . assured later that UC could arrange.
push for additional instructional sub- Je~ry, Shawhan, associate vice for a special hearing before the sub-
sidy money, Bennis has said.\' president .for management and .committee. .
The University received $24.6 fipance,said the University reallYBe~nis and other UC ~fficials met

million in state appropriations for wants a $40 million net increase for with members of the subcommittee"
1974-75,H. B. 155 proposes-that UC the next two years.This, he said, is Wednesday night ina privatesession,
receive $31 A million for 1975-76, a b~s~d on. budget requests from UC's In trying to illustrate UC's budget ~
$6.8 million increase. " VIce president.s..· ". . .' needs and how much it gets com-

Situation 'disastrous' T,h~t $40 mIl.lIOn reques~ was given pared to OSU, BennissaidOSU has
President Bennis Monday said unanimous City .Council sup-port 24 per cent of state students arid gets

· passage' of jhe bill would 'be; Wednesday. 31 . per; cent of. the state ap-
':disastroJls" for the University: The Voice not heard propriations, UC,'he continued, has
$6.8 •million .increase would only- U C's delegation, including Bennis, I~ per cent of ,the students and gets
provide for a six per cent faculty Allison Taft and Ronald Temple; ~llne per cent of the money. The lJ,~-
salary, increase; Bennis said. travelled to Columbus Monday to'Iversity shouldget 17 per cent.Bennis.
/ He' foresees cutbacks in planned participate in hearings before the concluded.
commitments to medicine, the Education subcommittee but UCwas "Look," he explained, :~W~'re not
library and emerging programs; new never given the chance to speak." asking-for anything special. We' just .
programs in continuingeduc~ti~n, Outside the. subcommittee room, want to get our fair share."
and metropolitanservices will not be Bennis did not conceal hisanger. Bennis said he is confident of tile
implemented; building and "I thought.Enarson (Harold Enar- Hamilton County legislators' sup-
classrooms 'will deteriorate;' .and son.rpresident of'Ohio State Urtiver-. port and intends to keep talking to'
higher student fees may .. cause sity) was supposed to talka bout OS U mem bers of the rsubccmmittee and
students to go elsewhere: . and UC," Bennis said.. the Finance, Committee. ' .

· To prevent these things' fron,; Enarson, selected by thesubcom- Nor man M u r dock, R -:- .
happening.-Bennis is asking for·$38.2 mittee to present the 'case for the twoCincinnafi, is the only locallegislator
million from the state for 1975-76,' a comprehensive state universiti;es, on the Finance Committee. '
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ue satisfiesBowen -,..
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-:, '~y$TEVE'F()UGHT status of. its vaffirmarive, action The fast~track .method'allows con-

.. . f., '.' .... '. :. ·:programs. ". ' . str.uctionto proceed .before .all.the
:' TheStiteCbntroiling Board 'this . Bowen reques~ed statistical data. s,libcotiftacts havepeen:award~Q.' '.

··w~ek released to UCS 183;OOO'incon- on, the~nrollment and' hiring of . , , .
· structionmanagement funds f01\ the minorities at U'C. He also asked for .'Urider the fast-.tr:ack/system, the ..
initiaJphase' of construction on the assurances that minorities would .be library job is 'divided into several \'
neW library. \ represented inthe construction of the a.r~l;ls;.For example.rirtstead ofa
The Board released thefunds after library. ...' \ smgle subcontract for carpentry,

withholding them for almost a President Bennis and James Eden, several ,,~sul?contracts would. be I

month: On Jan. 27 the Board had vice president' for management and - awarded-t-onefor rough carpentry,
voted to delay funding until UC finance, met ,with Bowen and the. one for custom carpentry.retc..
demonstrated it was complying with ~dar~ ~nFeb. 17:to discuss the snag By dividin~ the job into specialized
affirmative action ~ guidelines ~ es- m funding .' . ";~ . / areas,'the fast-track method en-
· tablished byt,he: Department. of A~~ording toEden, t~e Umv~rs~tYcouragesminorityparticipationsince .:
· Health', Education and Welfaresuppl~ed . the _B?ard WIth 'Sta.ttStI~S most .minoritiy-owned firms are
· (HEW): c0ver~~g th.e.entIr~ range ofuniversi- 'small and specialized in nature.

State Senator William Bowen (l)~. ty affirmativeaction programs.' . .. . .
Cincinnati), Board member, urged "University officials also explained The construction manager for the
withholding: the funds . until UCtothe Board the fast-trackconstrue- library project-TurnerCoristruction
provided detai'lediriformation on the tjon method. / .Co. of New York; will supervise the

. building of the library. The subcori-.
tractors will work under Turner •... ,/,_.",,,
I The: Un iversity will monitor
Turner to ih;ure minority participa-
tion. . .'. .
, Eden; said, Bowen "isvery happy'
with the direction we've been taking,"

Jerry' S:hllwhan, assistant vice,
president" for management 'and

, ,finance; said the. University.ihas
"made a commitment to improve" its .,
affirmative action performance. '

.-\ "

: ., . ;'•. ',ill

The effec~s, of the declinirignationally .k~own American
stock market ate being feltin the' , Ballet Theater is preparing a per-
University purse strings.' Check .formance 'stay or three days in"
put this financial bind on page 2. .Music Hall in late March. See
Amid posters and protestors theirprogram on page 6.. . .

i an enthusiastic education major ' Johnny ,Bench.'s wedding
'was n~medMiss, UC in' thecelebrat~on gave tlieBlez a' -,
pageant event sponsored by the 'chance to dress up and mingle
Glee Clubs last week. Find out with'highsqciety. His starry-
.what happened on page 3:' eyed. .account appears . in . a.

Myth'~gr,~~her JO~ep'h' columnonpage".
Campbell spoke to a crowd inin.· Team pride is one reason ac-,
the Great Hall, Wed.aboJ.lt' counted for the Bearcats defeat;
mythic patterns and journeys in' over XU .in Wed. night battle.

~ Eastern culture. Don't miss the 'See there-cap on page 8. ' .
. account of his slide lecture on The .readers .takevover (he

page 5. . i! .editorial page With, letters,
Sponsored by the University letters, and more letters. Don't

Office of Cultural Events, the miss them on page 4~
co'

Th.e library" project will cost' $ 15
. million. Five-million -dollars is ear-
marked for' parking' facilities, -the

. money .to .come' from'bonds which
.will be repaid from parking revenues.

/'-' ',.

-. The' other $10 million is state'
money which will' be channeled
through the .Controlling Board ..
Bowen said that further funding-will
depend on UC'scQmpliance with the
affirmative 'action guidelines, ' ' . . .

With regard .to futu'reUniversity'
compliance with affirmative action
guidelines, Bowen said '''the :proof IS, .
in the pudding," meaning that.he will .
continue to monitor UC.
. The . University also agreed to
"widen its geographical base:'in
opening bids for the. subcontracts,
Eden said., ..

represent UC faculty at the bargain- In addition to the Cincinnati area,
the University will include Cleveland,ing table.

'.. Chosen as alternates are: Dayton, Columbus and other states
. .• Wilbur Lester, 'professor of con- to 'finq minority.bidders for subcon-:
stitutional law; tracts.,

• "Donald Jones, assistant . When asked whether Cincinnati
mig ht lose business.toother cities as aprofessor of''aranagementz-

• "Herbert Shapiro, .associate result of his request, Bowen had no
professor of history;" 'comment. He'~aili t~ere ~as ~n ad~-.
• Maita Levine, assistant professor quat~; m~mbe~,of rmnonty firms III
f mathematics: the Cincinnati area'. .',
? Le ·n.' •h ..' als·· pres"'d' nt of' the 'Excavation'cjfthe construction siteVI e, w 0 IS ole. '11 b .." . . M "
10calAAUPchapter,saidsheexpects wI, egm .. sometime may,

.-' • • '. • .' • 'o' Shawhan saId 'negotlatIOns to b~glrt by mId-M{lrch. . . .'
She ,said she has no idea how long' The lIbrary should be c.ompleted
talks will continue before a contract IKmonths aftertqeexcavatton starts,
settlement is concluded.' he added.

AAOPchooses b~rgaining team

. ',-"
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Associati~n at 3 p.m, SU~day'in 525
Old Chemistry,

Stockmarket downspin throwsUCinto bind
. " " ,.' ., d f c,fie outsiders and under the title of "otherBy BOB, EICHENBERG tatrve of the other funds," he said, ment fund ISrestncte or a ~pecl.1 - d fd " The Board has' little,

" , Hill said the 'A' fund isendowment purpose by the donor..TheYmverslty truste un s. .' ,
.The recent, stock market plunge money invested.r in 'bonds "and in, cannot shuffle these restncted funds control ~ver these, Bursiek said. ,

' .' . "H'll d "About one year ago weand 'the current economic downspin blue-chip stocks. It.differs from other and' use them where they are most 1 sal, ,.. "h'!
, h UC'k' herii r , ,', switched' to stocks yielding hlg an-" have' t rownv l , It e ot er 10- endowment funds 10 that the money needed. I ./' -. t d. f I nz term'

. " d b d . I'd ed dJ d lik nua income lOSea 0 0 0 •sututions nurture y en, owments IS conso 1 ate an. mveste 1 e a ' (BOD)' I ins, This has helped us deal
and subsidies, into a financial bind. common trust fund. 'The Board of, Directors <:~plta ga , . ,'. . "

.' , . ' must authorize decisions about use ',wIth the present financialsituation.. The' falling stock 'market has H,tllstr,essed,'however, that U,C,has di I ' He, added,' "The', University has ''. of "endow.meMinoney . urectiy 'Today,'forced the University's -biggest en- , not suffered directly from the recent 'll' h d f I' . k high.in- r-

, dowers to tighten their purse' strings stock market decline because it in- managed by UC; $14 million do ars alwayssearc" e or ow ns , , ..~~~~~~~~~ .~ ~~-~--~&
~t~~:t~m~~~k ;:~~e b~~~~~~y:;~:das~tsS~~s~~:;w~ft~:~~~~et~~a~ue:~III,tl, ' '~UCst udentsetv ices '1111 "f American ;ew: L;ving' in' Israel _ ~~~:s~i~il::~a~:u~~a~~~-g.~~~~~~
receive, a 'tax deduction for the full dowrnen t 'figure dropped, from 1\:' ;;~:;'~Chil1lenge~'of Aliyah" will be the 'day in 40 I BTUe. The,second part of
amount of the) stock, said Ely Hill, $53,819,671 on June 30, 1973 to By A. CHRISTIAN WQRRELL "to protect residents and auxiliary topic -discussed by Nick Martin at ,the course will be taught on the
UC financial investments officer.' $47,218,261 on· June '30, 1974. .Rising fuel prices are affecting the enterprises." 8:30 p.m. tonight at the Hillel Jewish follo~ing, Tues., same time, same
This meahs thata.person who buys This total figure includes bonds, de-entire economy and the budgets of When asked if rising expenses Student Center, 3,20Straight St." place. ", "',

stock at $50 per share and then gives rnand notes, stocks, real estate, and, UC's 'auxiliary enterprises have not would result in higher dortnitoryfees' '.. - , * '** ' ,
that.stock. to the University when its, uninvested cash endowed to the Un- escaped the pinch. next year, Bay replied, "It is too early . Saturday , , ' Jatnes M. '~uc"'hahan, fr~m
' market value has risen to $100 per, iversity. . , ' Auxiliary enterprises are self- to tell what the fee setup will be for ' , Virginia" Polytechnic Institute and'

r - share can claim a tax deduction for -, Hill said, however, income from supporting and are billed for utilities next year." -State 'University, will speak on,
the f~ll $100 value of donated stock the .endowments; which represents' provided by the Department of . TUC: another auxiliaryenterprise The Volleyball Club will practice "Budget Def ioits, Keynesian
D· I - k . '-J h k >, I 2 it of U . ' . , "I d d . hi (fi I) from 4:30 to '5:30 p.m. Saturday in' unngs ac penocs w en stoc approximate y per cent o mversi- Physical Plant. The past year has IS a re,a y over rawn mt IS isca , Economics anp Democracy." from I

prices drop, such a tax manipulation ty income,' has increased from' seen these bills increase dramatically. year's heating account.vsaidRichard Laurence Gym. ' to 3 p.m,;,Tuesday in 127McMicken
would not benefit the donor: . , $2,397,000 for fiscal year 1973 .to 'Cyrus Smith, utilities technician at J. Towner, director of the center. * * '" Hall.
"The value of the A fund ha~ \ $2,929,qOO'for fiscal year,1974.This the Physical Plant, noted that' the "Utilities are going to blow our Kappa Alpha' Psi Fraternity will

'.. dropped from $36.9 million to $33.8 .income goes, for research; student cost of steam heating in Sander Hall subsidyway out-of line," said Larry, have its annual Ball in the Great Hall .The Alumni College will sponsor
million," Hill said .to indicate the' aid and instructional needs. .hasmore than tripled over the past Y Elsasser, -assoc~ate director ~f of'TUIC from 10 to 2 a.m. Dress is ,~'A Roof Over Your, Head," with
trend. "This is somewhat .represen- Hill said 85 per cent of the ,~~dow- two years. He saidthe cost of steam TUC. H~was referring to the cent:r s semi-fof~al.' Tickets are $2.50 for William J. Parchman" chairman of

heating in Sander had risen from $6,- :approxlmately $500,000 SUbSl~y~ singles,\$4.50 for couples-and can be ' the board of Parchman" and' Oyler
400 in December 1973 to $21,400 in from th: U~ general fund. , purchased from any member of the Co., and Robert L. Masters, at-
1974. TUC ISbilled through the use ofa 'Fraternity and at the door. ' to rney, Lisner , But kov ich,
Robert Jy1. Bay, director-of hcus- condensate 'meter and as, far, as '" t. Bodenberg, Cary & Masters Co., Inc.

ing services and food services coor- Elsasser 'could tell, "It'~ working Sunday at 7:30,p.m., Tuesday in401 A TUe.
'dinator, has, expressed concern over fine," but added' later that such ' '* *' *
the accuracy of heating bills for the meters are accurate only to within 10 The library administration is hav-
dormitories. per cent. ': ing a meeting with' studen~s .and
"I just feel in some ways that the es- ,The, energy' situation has, not faculty to exchange ideas and infor-

timates may be 'off," 'said Bay. affected the Physical Plant's ability mati on about the-newljbrary at 4
, 'He explained that the biils were es- to obtain- -coal, its' primary fuel. p.m., Tuesday in the Executive Con-
timated by the Physical Plant on the However, pricesohave risen from$17 ference Room,TUe. ",
basis of usage per square feet of area. per ton one year ago to $40 per tonat
Bay has expressed a desire to have ' the present, according to Raymond

steam usage measured with meters J. ,De~ Chene: utility, plant engineer:

, ,
( ,

Tuesday,

'\

* * *

/ MET ANYONE NICE'lATELY? ,
Discover adventures in attitudes introductory

discussion. Unlv. YMCA March 5th '7:30 PM. No
charge. Open to the public. /', " , "

The film "Generatlons" will' be shown"
"King Kong" and "The Cabinet of

Dr. Caligari" are the features at7:30
"p.m~, Sunday at Hillel's Free F)lm
Festival, 320 Straight St. Admission
is free to all. . .

SAM'S PRO BIKE SHOP 941-0520. Custom IIit~M bicycleframe sets,
$195, Sewup fires $9, Back Alloy rack $3: Philwoodoottom bracket'

\ J $37, and Hubs $47, Sugino alloy 5pin crank set $43. Toe, clips and
straps $3. Hrs. M-F 4 p.m,-9 p.rn. Sat. 9 a.m.-6 P,(TI. " , .~

'The Volieyb;111Club will have .a-
practice from,2 to 4 p.m. Sunday in
Schmidlapp Gym. ",

,* ;I< *

.•~[1gQD~
',~ WCJ1D~ [?~~'

, , "TtfE NEED HW1NEVEF( f>EE.Wb~A"'E'"
No~ "TH~CHALLeNG~7 ~E E¥t-II1NG*LE.ARNMOR~ AI3Ov-r
'l'HE: CATHoLIC PRI~T*71"tEK*~RC>THaR*DeAc.6N* '

FO'R
·YOUR .
··YEARBOOK·
PORTRAiT'
AT Room 4'24,

TANGEMAN
UN IVERSITY CENT'ER'

or by calling.
475-5760

IheCounse ling Service
.Career Planning Program

Psychological tesfingin.areas of abilities, interests, per-
sonality, and study skills. Occupational and academic
information. Individual inte rviews 'to help ,in'career,ex-
'ploration and decision 'making. Free-to full-time UC
students. '

r.

: Fr. Pat Crone
Vocation Office
5440 Moeller Ave,
Cincihnati,Ohio"45212
631-8777 ,

,325 Pharmacy Building
Phone': 475-2941"
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erotestorspicketMiss UC beauty pageant
, maj~r inCCM, chosen runner-up m -,telligent women with, breasts also,".

By JACQUELINE CENCI the contest, said, "I do riotfeel that ~ she said. " ' ,
Representatives from UC's Gay was exploited. I entered the pageant A $50 scholarship in the form ofa

Society and the Women's Center of my own free will. The pageiint was, Glee Club grant was presented to. the
picketed the MissU'C Pageant Feb. an excellentway. to gain experience' winner. , The,. money was ,< ral.sed
19, charging the beauty and and access to talent publicity. I learn- throughdonations and from receipts
scholarship contest sponsored by eda lot and enjoyed working with door at the pageant. \
Men's and Women's' Glee Clubs, , other very intelligent girls with great "This isonlyoursecondyear. We
"perpetuates thetraditionalsexist at- personalities.", nee,d time a~dsupport from t~e
titude that a women can only be view- "N 0 one's arm was twisted to par- students to raise a blgge~ scholarship
ed as a sex object." , : ticipate in the page.ant," said Jeff fund,"s,tated Bob Fily'0nte, treasurer
,Bill Reed of the GaySociety, a, Wion, stage coordinator for' the of Mens Glee Club. Ifpeoplewa~t
.junior in education, and WendyFox- pageant. "If the protesters had. taken to demonstra~e, fi~e, b~t~thatwon t
man of the Women's Center, ajunior , time to find out what was gomg on stop our ,pageant! This IS the only
in €CM, and third protestor who ' they wouldn't have been protesting." Cincinnati area contest area c.ontest
declined to identify herself, said in a Phyllis Favorite,Women's G~ee which pr~vides conte~t~nts w~th the
prepared statement they were Club president explained the GleeoP'pOrtU~lty to partIcIpate, ill the
"saddened in a period of affirmative " Clubs were approached last year to MISS Ohio Pilgeant,~e add~d. "
actioh and equal 'opportunity where sponsor the pageant and the vote was "We h~pe to do twice th~ Job next
women are still expected to subject unanimous to participate. "It was year!" said Ted May, busille~sand "
themselves to irrelevant arid demean- very unfortunate that protestors had publicity ~anager for the MISS UC
ingevents."to' demonstrate with' invalid Scholarship Pageant. "Who knows,
Diane Marie Smith, theater and statements. Sure, the girls may have maybe next year we will have 20 con-

education junior,was selected Miss 'had breasts, b~t there are a lot of in- testants." "
UC 1975, from among five con- "sophmore voice major: was chosen'
testants. 'Lisa Patterson, CCM, runner-lip. Approximately 50 per-

(J ' , sons at $2a ticket attended the
. pageant.

The protestors held signs saying,
"Brains not Breasts," "Women are
not chicks," and "If you want meat go
to the butcher." , '
"It isa money-making venture for

At least there are a few people left the Glee Clubs. Women are selling
in the world who are dedicated to theirflesh," Reed said.
their-jobs. , ,
,When Dr. Joseph S.Murphy, "Tit for Tat," said Foxman, "They

president of the City 0niversityof didn't attract contestants. I heard
New York' (CU:!'S'Y)Queens College 'they hadtogo and pull them 'off the "
was ordered, to pare $160,000 from streets." " , '
the school's budget, he refused. In- Smith said, "I never felt exploited.'
stead he offered to sell his official 1 entered the pageant because I grow
residence as college 'preside'nt to ,so much in each pa~eant. Every
• makeupthedeficit. ; I' , stream of life h.app~ns ill a. pagea~t

"As soon as I receive your ap- and every emotion isexperienced,
, ,proval, I, will make' the appropriate, She ,add~d that ..she respects the
arrangements for my family and protesto~s n?ht to protest for what
myself," Murphy said in a letter to they ~elieve ill, bu~ t.hey ~ust respect, "
CUNY system chancellor Robert our rights to participate ~n what we,
Kibbee. Murphy: said that to comply believe in." ,,' .
with the budget cut order would force Lisa Patterson, sophomore vOl~e
the .college to "dismiss facultyand '•• •
reduce and dilute, our educational

, offerings." , ", , '
When asked how he felt about giv-

, ing up the house; Dr. Mu~phy said, ,
"Myfamilyand I have' lived in a lot
of places .~.sqIguess we won'tsuffer,"
, " " , " College,Press Service "

..,." ....•........

Keith Glaser, left, is the new News Record editor; Gary'Simmons
is the, new business manager. '

Next year's top executives for
The News' Record have been
selected in an election held Tues- '
day by the staff members andthe
University Communications
Board.
Keith Glaser, ,a junior in

economics, will - assume , the
editorship, and Gary.Simmons, it
junior in business administra-
tion,' the position of, Business
Man a.ger , effective' spring
quarter.
They will, replace current;

, Editor Ron Liebau and Business'
, Manager Gary McLaughlin.

Glaser, who has served on The
.News Re~ord for the,past two
years as City Editorand present-
lyas Executive News Editor,',
emphasized improved quality
and consistency in writing and
extensive staff recruitment in his
plans for next year.' "
, ':1 would like to continue the '
high quality present in the' paper'
over the past two years," said
Glaser. "Once we've secured our

position, we can move on and
spend more time in .covering
different areas in the paper,"
He indicated that increased

staff membership would "give a
,more solid 'foundation to the
paper and keep reporting more
consistent. We need, to.impress
more students that The News
Record is their' paper." ' , ,
, Glaser addedthat he hopes to

maintain a definite student angle
in the coverage and emphasized
more concentration in the areas
of arts coverage, editorialvariety
and sports, features,
.Simmons, whose main respon-

sibiltiy will be to coordinate and
sen advertising and set up. the
paper, emphasized a tighter con-
trol.oncollecting unpaidsand in
,working for larger papers for
next year. " '
, He .has worked onThe News

Record business staff for the past
two and one-half years and
presently, serves as local adver- "
.tising manager;

Daniels hours threatened
, .' ..' ~

DIANE MA~IE SMITH

CUNY president
gives uphome ~ . :

YOUR RESUME
.'.

. BECAUSE rr-s THE BIGGEST-DIAMOND
DOESN'T MEAN IT'S THE BEST

Quality,'no(quantity, is the most important factor
in a diamond. An exquisite diamond '

must be cut to precise 'propprtions to retease
the grea,test,brilliance ori'fire." We'll show you 'how .

, to select the finest value to fity'oqr '
, finances. And whetheryou buy a large or
small diamond from us, itwill b'ethe best.

/ ~.., . . ,

'The Natural Shoe Store introduces.
the shoe you wear on your face.

U.C. BIKEClUB~~

;;:'~;:;i;):~M~;c~~~~~r;~:~~~f~q,:<::, :":

c ,';-,k"j GAMERooM','f'l'laf'c' i' j) 'I"~==========.:=====:::=:::==::;;=:;;.~===••
l3ikts repaired, all se~ices are free
ourtesy of the U.C;Bike Club.For further
information can Don at941-1820 or Ma'rk
t475-6385, , ,

:MARCH .lst 12 to 4 p.m.
'GAMEROOM II TUC

The most important single factor in gene'rating interviews is a
resume developec and designed to enhance.your qualitications.
This, development work should be done by an experienced
professional, For.ten years the people associated with Resume
Development' Service havebeen developing 'and designing
resumes including interviewing technique's fonndividuals
throughout the' U.s, , "

For information and an appointment please call:-
Joseph N. Ganim' ,

, ResumeDevelopment Service
,513·861:1626 or 513·861·3457,
26016eUevue Ave. (atVllm.H.Taft)

, Cincinnati, Qllio",45219
J:', ,~:isN£eni oi~d~u1t4~~i11,~!e;~i)'

,%, carat only 195:00 1 carat only 395,.00

20%
Discount
to all
.u.c. stud,~'nts:,

STUDENT '
"CHARGE
ACCOUNTS ',','
, INVITE,D'i~I~~i?tj:::;

, 'By MIKE PAXTON 'like babies." , ,
", " , '" ',' ',.' , '" ,d"'.' "Resident Vanessa Pearson feels

"',, R~~~de~t~?LP~nle!~~a,~!~,~~.f~nd.that"it's, stupid that women should
themselves wlth~shor~er, visrung have-to vote' 'on whethertheywant
hours due to recent complamtscon;" visitor~." , " ,
cerningthepresence of unescorted 'Daniels .resident Melissa Knight
, persons in the dormitory. . . ,. said, "people aren't careful about es-
. The p~esent 24-hour open visita- carting their guests in and out. It's
non policy may be ~hortened to 10 not good. It's notfair but we voted on
a.m. to lOp.m., pending the results of it so it's our responsibility to go by
probationary measurements by it." , .'

Daniel's student government. l•• .;.------ •••----~=;::;===;:======t~According to Molly Dee Rou-:
nsley, president of Daniels' student
governnrent, the restricted hours will
go into effect jf five or more un-

"escorted persons are found in the
dorm during the week of Feb. 23to
30. '
Deborah Parham, do'rm" vice-

president,' explained, "24 hour visita-
> tion is a privilege, not a right, Daniels
is our 'home away from home' and we
just don't want any incidents."

Commenting on' the probationary
measures, Daniels \ resident Vickie
Alexender.said, "It's not fair because
the people that do, follow the escort
policy have to sufferbecause of the
few that don't."
Claire Jones,also of Daniels, said,

"it's really stupid. They're treating us

605 !lace Street r

. Cincinnati, Ohio·,·yj~
tel: 621,q704'/\;'

'OPENFOR, B'USINESS!

, Student's Special Notice'.
If you drive a car and it is in good mech.condition you will save
money ongas-Aub-Repair Service offer special discount
Rates te U.C; Students on tune-up and brake work

Tune-up-AII parts and Lat,arln9Iuded.

New Spark plugs' '6 cyl. U.S.Cars $25.95
. New condenser
New points 8 cyl. U.S. CarsAdd 3.00
jJew Rotor ", Ai,rCOl1d:Cars Add 3.00

Adjust carborator - inspect air filter
Set dwell and adjust timing-inspect spark plug wires

AUTO REPAIR
, SERVICE
541-4056

by appointment only

From the moment you put it
on, millions of tiny nerve impulses,
shoot stra ight up from your.feet to
your face wheretheirpower is
unleashed in the formof a satis-
fledgrin. "

Noth ingyou can wear on
your feet-outside-of nothing at
aII-is ascomfortable asThe
Nature Shoe. But nomatter what
pleasant side-effects it maygive
your face, the reason for its'
existence isyourfeet.". '" ,

, . The Nature Shoe is a care-
fully designed form foryour feet,

woith takes intoconsideration theway your tootis shaped and the way.youwere m,eantto walk
in thefirst place. " "..' ,

Yourfoot has an arch, so The Nature Shoe has an arch, '.. . ,"," ,,'. .'
Yourtoot hasaheel, soThe Nature makes room for your heel. And the heel IS built lower

than.the toe because that's how your.weight is most naturally distributed.. "
The Nature Shoecomes in lots of different styles from sandals to shoes to boots. Each

one is made with the highest quality leather and'workmanship for long~l~slingwear., "
The only place you can buy The Nature Shoe, naturally enough, I~ at The Natural

ShoeStore... ' , ' " ' "
Bring your feet in foratest grin. An'dtake a load off your face.

"HOT'~:FUDGE MONDAYS
Great for the Common 'Cold

Jscoops of delicious vanilla ice cream.creamy hot
, 'fl.i'dge, topped with fluffy whipped .creara.. ..

7'5¢'
"\

SANDER.SN'ACK, BAR
U C'sJnternational Film Festival

India Students Association Presents
SARAAKASH

': .(WITH ENGLISH SUBTiTlES)
uone of the RARE Indian Films" VarietY'- New;'Y'ork

'India's offic,ialentryat the Ven.ice, Locerm,
Cork and Chicago Film Festivals.'

At
525 Old ChemistryBuildingat u.c. '
," ' On ,

Sunday; March 2; 1975 ~:OOp.m.
Admission: $1.00 only.

I /
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Editorials,
Free hour<-without modification

\ ,
Faced with overwhelming support from University governing bodies,

President Bennis decided Tuesday to retain the free hour,
. "It is my belief," Bennis said, "that the free hour is so significant a part of

'total education, for many at UC, it is imperative that we maintain it
with6ut modification, if at all possible," , .
We strongly agree that the free hour., from 1- 2 p.rn. on Tuesdays and

Thursdays" is a highly useful tool in promoting out-of-classroom.activities; we
comme nd Bennis and Gene Lewis, provost for academic affairs, for.their sub-
stantial roles in saving it.

Lewis has done a skillfuljob in researching all possibilities, remembering to
keep the student's best interests i6 mind, . , ,
In his report to Bennis; he concluded that the free hour was vital in main-

, raining out-of-class activities, -cultural, governance,' and educational -
which contribute significantly to 'UC's academic objectives."
. Student interestswereindeed strengthened Tuesday. May this commen-

dable action set a precedent for the future.

" ,

Sander Hall:. Key problems regarding security
",

. took off and got into an elevator before they could
be stopped. Our procedure at that point is to call
Campus Police. '
Mr. Fingerman says that he talked to a student '

who is not a resident of Sander and has' never been
asked for a key in order to get in. The desk clerks'
always ask for keys, even of people that we know are
residents. ' , '
As for the statement that the female desk clerks

are afraid to ask for keys, we have found our female
counterparts to be equally capable of asking for
keys and have, at times, been told by Resident' Ad-
visors they were being too aggressive. .

The Sander Hall security system is certainly open
to improvement, and we are unaware that Paul
~teuer, director of campus security, had so many
Ideas and suggestions. We are always looking for
ways to improve upon our system and would be
more than willing to incorporate new ideas into it.
However, weare not mind readers.We have found that Sander security system ade-
quate so far as the residents' participation and'
accepting responsibility has 'been adequate. Mr.
Fingerman says the solutionis simple, as he so states
in, his article. However, he neglects to tell us this
"simple, solution".
In fact, thereis not a simple solution to a complex

problem. th~t not 9nly Sander Hall residents face,
but any resident of any dorm. However; Sander
Hall, because of the extremely large and varied pop-
ulation, is confronted with many more complex
problems that are particularly taxing on any securi-
ty system, and therefore requires residents to take
more responsibility in helping make the building
more ~ecure and the system work.

. We, the Sander Hall Desk Clerk Staff, were very
unhappy about Mr. Fingerman's article on Sander'
Hall security, Not only did he fail in doing an ade-
'quate job of obtaining information, he did an equal-
, Iy poor job of.delineating the events that he refers to
in his article.
The Sander Mall security system is based on resi-

dent cooperation and is only as effective as residents
allow it to be. Many times. we. are confronted with
problem of a resident who admits guests that he
.does not know. '

There is nothing we can do 'about this, short of
giving the resident the "third degree". Thisrespon-
sibility lies entirely with the residents and has often

. been-neglected.
Another problem is-that students do not lock the

doors to their rooms. This only invites trouble and is
the most prolific cause of robberies in Sander Hall. ..
Mr. Fingerman uses a few examples in whichhe

does not .give the full .account.Tn his reference to
" Ms. Parker, he says that one person said that Ms.

Parker came out and asked the police to leave the
building while making an arrest.
While-he states that Ms. Parker denied this, what

he failed to mention was that she actually asked the'
police to step into her office so they could talk in
private and not be out in the ,public ,area where it
happened to be extremely busy, '
Another example is the random sampling of stu-

,dent reaction to Campus Police, in which Mr.
Fingerman 'states, that twenty out of twenty in-
"dividuals asked liked the campus police.' ,

We did our own random poll of twenty people
and found that a majority just simplywere in-
different, and of the remaIning a majority did not
careIbr, the campus polices, . '
'And' yet another example' is the explanation 'of

'how tli~ twopeople who ,robbed a resident got into
'thedotrn, ,He' implies that keys were not asked for"
When-in fact they were. "However, these individuals

-Marc Scheineson

C,ity' Hall: pattern of disinterest
, "

Cincinnati City-Council has acted irresponsibly by once again voting
against a proposal that would establish an advisory search committee
to fill vacancies on the UC Board of Directors.

By a 6-3 vote, Council defeated a resolution Feb. 20 introduced by
Councilmember James Cissell neatly fa month ago that would have,
, created a seven member search committee. The committee would have

. '. \ . \,

included three city residents, one student, one faculty, arid one ad-
, ministrator.' '

The' use of search committees to fill Board vacancies have been
sporadic'.' Former Governor John Gilligan and Cincinnati ''Mayor
Theodore Berry have both-disregarded search committee recommen-
dations in namingpersons to the Board. '
, The resolutionwould have at last provided for input by individuals
'affected most by Board policiea--facuity, student:sandadIJ.1inistratqrs,

The arguments Offered 'by Council rpetribersiri,opposifion)othe'-,
proposal were, to; say thi' least" weak. ' " -' '. ',., . .,,:',
.' Councilmember Guy Guckenberger's Claim that- BmtI\,&,cartdidaies:.
would be reluctant to' gothrough thesearch committee process is ab.,. ;'
surdWould it follow then that board candidates are not interested in
University input? ' ,"'" , .' '. " ,.', :.'
, dharksTaft,anotherCouncilmembe~~ue&~ataproceufur: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

constituent input already exists. However, it does not provide, for a B 'd "
structured. continuing process and, therefore, we believe is entirely in- ' e a ' e r 'S
adequate. ' '

Council had demonstrated with this action a continuing pattern/.of' ,',
,?is~nterest in ,University input into the selectioriofm~mbers of one of Fles h, s how1
Its :own major governance groups. ,'. , " , ' " , •

VVeare deeply concerned that this pattern will spill over into other To the editor:
,dealip.gs between the, U niversityand City Hall. , lri regard to the letter printed in

Finally; we' believe that a search process composed of students, Tuesday's paper, I would like to say
faculty 'and administrators is vital to the interests of everyone con- this; I wish the authors of the letter
nected with the University and urge CityCouncil to reconsider Coun- would be better informed before
cilman Ciss,ell's resolution.' ' making such criticisms. The Miss'

'"?J,:',,,, America pageant system today, is., , ,
Editorials"ar:g:lt1e':OgiQiorkQ,:,a :maj~ritY'Of,<The";NeWS)Reeord",.<,'u",,,;,g!,(!l:i;y;g;!,P,~a,Jqt~l\t,l},~.agd,pot the size To.:the' editor; )

"·"f';j~'·''':;:''',:,:,:·:::C,;'::::",::;.:. ,':: ..• ~:,:;: '" r: ""':"",'.: .."', .':"~,:,:,';."':'",:."..."",r'~l"'''':''mof'li'<\\ld'm1in's'''15ti~t'b'Ti''h'1ps'''t''h, .
(' Edi~()rial board, and signed by, a member of. the majority. , Therewere some good points rais- .1 believe there has been some mis-

ed by .Mr. Reed and Ms. Foxman. interpretation of statements I made
The pickets too were' correct when regarding, "Grade Inflation". The
they paraded stating, "Let's judge' most notable are given below. .

Ron Liebau ', , .. ; Editor everyone as people" a nd'" If you want • While I atternpt.to teach all of my
I(.eith Glaser .. , : -, , Executive News Editor to see-meat -go to the butcher.", classes accordingro their respective
Linda' Bruzgulis " : , ....•. '; ' : .-. Copy Editor "I agree with what they have said, levels of sophistication, there always
Mike Sloneker ," ; .' , .-.. , ; City Editor Our pageant is organized along the' have been and will continue to be cer-
Marc Scheineson : .. , : : ~.. Ass't City Editor. lines of the Miss America Pageant in , tain minimal levels of performance
Mike Kiefel .. ', ; : < .. : ; , . ;. Editorial Page Editor 'that the contestants arejudged on the necessary to obtain a passing grade.
Jordan, Bleznick , ' ' ' : . Sports Editor ~etits: of poise, personality and • The article indicated that lab
Harold Perlstein ; .- '. , A'ss't Sports Editor talent. The concept of a "flesh" show. ' grades run higher.than lecture grades
, Terri Rhoades, ' ' ~ : . Arts Editor is as distasteful to us as it is to them. in the Cpemistry Department.This is

. It is a fact of life, however, that generally true for my classes. It is not
John Simmons .. : , Photography Editors d It' I tBecky Catey . appearance oes pay a par In a mos necessarily" true for the Chemistry
Michael B. 'Coleman .. '.: .. ' ",' C,ontr,.ibut,ing Editors every. daily routine, When inter-'. Department. A'survey of all faculty,

viewing for ajob, any person will be -would have to be taken to substan-
'scruntinized, forbetter or worse, 'as tiate this. 1 was speaking only for
to his or herappearance. Therefore, myself.
'personal appearance is' an un-' '
avoidable part of any activity, v .

The lad~' of attendance was'
primarily due to the limited publicity
:that the received. The majority of the.
studentswere not made aware of the'
pageant or its purpose.' " Hatehet iob
, I would like to invite Mr. Reed and _. ' . .• J '
Ms. F oxrnan and any other in-

'terested students to. attend and par- To the editor:
ticipate in next year's pageant. ' .

In this way, 'the pageantcan repre-
se nt theU niversity of Cincinna ti as a,'
"modern institute of ,learning, where

, '
'~ . .

David H. Winston Ricardo,Alexander
Andrew Sisselman ". .Barbara Teneholtz
Mike D~nnQiauser' Robin Richardson
. Julie Jones . Philiplittman .

, Tom English

Voice .lor the humanlzatlnn of, each., .
Editor, 'Mike Kiefel, was, at: best, a leave on the basis that the constitu- '
cheap hatchet job. . ,tion .of the 'Board indicated, that
"Kiefe'l is old, enough to know 'meetings were supposed to be closed.'

better. ... '" My God! What a bunch of . I would ask how the editors of the
elitist garbage ,from a supposedly News Record can complain aboutthe
responsible leader in our academic . In camera nature of meetings around

. community!' . the campus when the Corn-
The pleas that Mike has made for munications Board; which. oversees

the humanization of each individual student media and, has' represen-
at U.c. have gone totally unrecogniz- tatives of all student media also has
ed by Mr. Haynes, who evidently 'its,meetingstC'!Qsed.' : . "";";"""~:J
perceives themtobe some kindof ' Lthink that students who ex.pe~t;.
ludicrous, utopian wish foragaggle ' meetings around the campus to be
smiling pablulum eaters. open, they should well start at home.

Unlike Mr. Haynes, Kiefelatleast On the other hand, it might bea
.has the guts' to confront the stark, case of do as I say, not as Ido.
,emptiness in so much of our campus '
'life" P.\S. I was able to be present.atthe

Will~am R. Haynes finally tops his meeting as the graduate' student
.cake by having the gallto suggest that representative.
Mike, Kiefe l. stop writing in
newspapers.' I have a better sugges-
tion: Be .quiet, William!

Bruce E. Ivins
. Dept. of Microbi,ology

Graduate student

the rewards of achievement' can be
bestowed on anyone; regardless of
race, creed, sex or national- origin;

Theodore May, 'Director
M'iss U.C. Pageant

,"

':'

De-grading
r. ~

" ,

John Perry
GSAchairman

I;
;f

To be openBusiness Staff " .;' .
Ga~~Mcl.aughhn -. : '.. ',' ..............•.. Business Manager
Frank Mahnic ' : National. Ad Manager
Gary Simmons . .- ; LOf:aIAd Manager

, Beverly Deck ; , .: : .. .- .-.'. Office Manager
'Dave .Johnson ~. ," " '.. : .- , .. Ass't Local Ad, Manager

~, 1",

Joseph A. Caruso
Assoicate Professor

. of Chemistry
To the editor:

. 1would like to call to the attention
of the' University community and
your attention toan interesting situa-
tion that was 'made' apparent at the .-
meeting of the Communications
Board yesterday,
Namely, the Communications

Board is dosed to interested' out-
siders when meeting. A staff member .
of the' News Record was asked to

The News Record is published twice-weekly by Communications Boarddur-
ing the academic year, except where otherwise specified.'Ediiorlalpolicy is
determined by a majority -qf the editorial board: " " ,
The News Record isa subscriber to College Press Service and Zodiac News
Service. Reprints are available with written permission of the editor. '
Editorial office, 23.3Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati,
Cinti, 0.,45221,475-2748, Business dffi<:e, 230 Tangeman University Center,
University ofCincinnati, Cinti, Ohio., ,~5221, 475-5901: "
The News Record is a member of National Educational Advertising Service,
Inc. Advertising deadlines are I p.m. Friday for Tuesday issue and I p.m.
Wednesday for Friday issue. One subscription is $15 payable in advance. Se-
cond class postage paid atCincinnati.Dhio:

'/

William R. Haynes' letter of
Fe bruary 14 attacking the literary
capabilities. of NR Editorial Page
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ofthesoul
. . .

By r.kARK COLVIN greater understanding of itself and mindst~ff. '~h~~ we get excited or
the forces of God.saying "Follow the ...aI}gry, our breathing.changes. So if

N oted ~ythologist, Joseph footsteps ofthe self to find the self of we. could vchange our breathing
Cambell, came toUCWednesday all selves." patterns, to slow them 'down, we
. bringing with him tqe knowledge and. To explain themany facets of his would find a relative calming of our
irtsightshehasaccmedoverhisim-point, .Campbell used 'many' emotions." .
pressive' thirty-year career. 'analogies. . The "vehicles of' consciousness,"
.... . , "Theimages.in ourminds are like the' physical 'objecta.fhat surround

. Students and faculty packed the the broken images reflected in a lake . us, are" not' important;' Campbell
Great Hall in TUC to hear Campbell on a.windy day," Campbell remark- emphasized, because they 'are only
. deliver a two-part lecture entitled ed. "When the wind-stops; the image . temporary.ivConsciousness itself is
"The Visionary Journey." Hetalked that is left is a clear, unified r~flec- importantbecause it.is eternal."
,of ~'astern and Western visionary' tion." . 'Through the use of Indian
journeys ami gave the audience a ", He offered 'meditation and con- religious pictures, he outlined the,
analysis.of the often elusive quest of trolled breathing as a practical journey of how. one arrives at this'
the timer. self. method 'of's tilling the waters of our "luminationtranscendent of all ex-

With 'the. help, of, a slide show", restless minds. perience.' Indian myth, "the archaic
Campbell traced the development of "Meditation s the intentional stop- base of all our systems:' as Campbell
the .human spirit-in.its journey to aping, of the spontaneousenergy of the 'called it contains seven chakras or

.levels of understanding. '.
Beginning at the a nal-ge ntial area

and proceeding up through the
genitals, navel,heart, ,throat,head,
arid .into -a sphere beyond normal
c o n sc io u s n ess themoyement

".,

\

1\ .

\'

,'f
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Bureaucracy .lnh ibits
UOcpncertbooking's

\ through these chakras, as Campbell
explained them-are a guide to un-
derstanding the Kundaliniprocessin
Yoga are a guide' to understanding, '
He emphasized that while Indian .
mythology 'is unique in some ways,,;,
running through it are stre strtrtrte
strraiiinnss iof a greater, universal
mythology which pervadesv'all
cultures;

Recently retired form Sarah
Lawrence-College to devote his jime .
to writing and' lecturing, Campbell is.
fhe author of four books: "A ,
Skeleton Key to 'Finnegan's ....Wake' '" .
"The Herowitha ThousandFaces.Vr
a four volume work.r'The Masks of .
God,'? and the recently r~leased
book,~'The Mythic Image." . . ,

. Campbell's ,!isit was sponsored by
.thevLouise .Semple Fund of the
Department. of Classics, -the Taft
Fund of the Department of English, '.
andthe Taft Interdisciplinary Fund: '

';';"

' .

from some . of the artists we
there," said Eberhard.

. The Second International Slide ..,
Festival is scheduled to be held in the ArchiGrarn and his Art Net in

London .has sent us.two pieces, "The
Alm~ Gallery, Room 200, DAA from "Archi dtam.Opera", and, "Sets,
March 3 to 7. The festival is a forum
.inwh ich anartist can explore anidea '.Lumps,and Seats.rWe also,.have·

, work. from Aldolfo Natalini and I~~~~~~~=~~=~=~==~=~~=:!==~=~using the slide (as a medium. Fifty Super Studio -in .Florence, Italy on
dollars will be given to the winner. "Mind.Scapes,' a collection of theme
'("Many. people are' into. program- pieces from 1966. to 1973," said ..
ruing sequences and updating 'them 'Eberhard.:

.Oa v:idHartman;'another
organizeris submitting his, "Images

.. of Amerika,' a rid , "Images of Leisure '.
. Time." Both pieces are composite.'
'projects thatanyone -can enter by
submitting what. Hartman calls,
"Congruent images."

.By TOM BAGGS, ' .

. .

Lenhardt's .WINE CE'-LAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

By BEBERAUPE, oalled.it-a tgarbage can.' So have a 16t
. They rean't get Elton John or ofother groups." , '. '
.Moody Blues, but the UC Concert "Our biggest complaint from the
ConiIp.ittee' insists "we're doing the students is that we don't bring in big
best.we can with the .1itt le we have." .name performerslike Elton John or
"Scheduling concerts gets to be-a the Moody Blues," Leksan explain-

hassle," said Tom Leksan, chairman' ed. J"SWdents don't-realize' that Elton .
of the Concert Committee; Some of John gets $50,000 a gig and that the
his professed hassles are university Moody Blues ask $50,000 plus 60 per
bureaucracy, the limited number of cent 'of the gate. To get these really
groups that can be.bookedinto Cin-big grotips';:we'dhaveto charge $35 a
cinnati and the lack of music.batls.: ticket." .

, ,•...."the University d'~esn~tallow:u,sto ".'Heknows.rhatrnost students don't'
buy acts-directly, so we're at the mer- realize theexpenseinvolved.in put-
cy'of~hepromoter," explained, ting .ana:: concert. "It'. costs about
.Leksan. UC prohibits the Committee .$24,000 to put on a concert if we can
fr-om ·book.inggroups .'directly geta$lO,OOQ group," Leksan said.
'through .. agencies, so ,a promoter ", What groups play uc is decided j

must aetas a gc-between, hesaid, this primarily by hirri. "It's usually a snap
'way a promoter, nottheuniversity, decision deal,. Someone Calls meat
take's any financial risk. ..'. one, in the: 'morning and says, ,'Hey,
':~Our job isto.mediate between the' Toni. I can.getso-in-so for you, but
promoter. and, the university ,",' ~aid" I've got.to know now because I've got
Leksan, "But We also handle' the his agent on the other line," explain-
publicity for each 'concert; set rtpthe .ed Leksan, '
-stagethat we own, provide student "When-Ircan -discuss it with the
securityinanias the police can't cover board.Ldo.t'.hecontinued: "But nine The festival' will also includeim-
and extend 'hospitality to the bands '.tip::tes out often I've got to' make a ages from .other area residents and
by setting up dressing roornsand-ser-' ;decision·rightthen." , ." and developing them in creative anyone interested in participating in
ving them food;" he continued.' The Concert Committee. has 200 ways," said BillEberh;ud, one of the the festival is encouragedto submit .

Before a band 'can ,be contracted, mern bers, with an executive board of planners of the festival.' "The slide' . slides to Bill Eberhard, David Hart':'
Fieldhouse availability has. to be seven.. Any university student can can become a technique for discuss- man, or Glenn Hunt at the Alms
determined. "Wegetlast priotity;' but» ,join,.;", 'J ; )i'" .j,.,.. ing ideas, he added. The sequencing .Gallery, or to call 47~-4753. . '.'
ifJawg6e~'wellwecah-getlt'. Thetfwe' .iFdr' its spring dates the committee of slides can return art-to tan-ex>'
have-to see-if therPhysical' Plant can 'has scheduled hard- rock, folk' perience that shows'that all art is not :
help us out onthat.day," said Leksan.: . and, "lots of middle of the road a pristine object. Objects and people
If this works out, the financial end .stuff. Mellow', nice music that' Cin- can coexist and through the festival,

must be okayed by J>aJ11 Wells, finan- cinnati wants to hear," revealed we hope to make people more aware
cial advisor to Student Groups and Leksanr'We're trying. to cover asof,:his," said Eb:rhard. . I
University Programs. Then a band .wide a spectrum as we can." . We got the Idea from the first \
can be booked." ' 'Some'of the acts he said arebook- festival held in London last fall. We

"It's extremely bureaucratic. ed includevHawkwind, ,Robin were there because we were exchange
around here," Leksan stated,' Trower, Chic Corea an'! the Eagles. students and we hope to have works'
"sometimes I think I'd rather be in ••_ ••_ •• ••••••••_--- ---- ••••
Washington." .
Not many groups want to come to

Cincinnati according to Leksan.v'A
lot of people in the business call this
·the 'wasteland of the Midwest.' It's a
{limited marker-with only about one
million to draw from."
"Irrnddition, .Cincinnati is con-

trolled by WEBN and WKRQ. We
can't fight it. We have to work with,

, them, get the groups they play .orwe
.can't sell tickets. Peoplewant to see

the groups they Know from the ~=:;==:===::;;;;;;:::;;;;;========~radio," continued Leksan. . I
.One of Ciricinnati'sobstacles to at- .

·tracting big name-groups, he said, is
\the rack of acoustically good music
halls. Some bands turn down dates
here because of it. ". .' .'~
'''Je1fferson Starship refused to play .

· the' Fieldhouse." he revealed. "They
. "', \

SE.RVI.H,G PERJ:ECT Open Friday and Saturday
Central European Cuisine. from 6:00 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.

Wiener Schnitzel, French Poriccke with Lobster and Crab' Meat
. Sauerbraten with Potato PanCake . .

i OUR OWN DESSERTS

. . Opell!! a.ft). to 9:30'p.m. Doily end Sunday ~ CI~sed Mon'day

151 Vf • McMillan 281-3600

j .".... ...•. '

W,ITH THESE NEW PENGUINS
\ ~ ,. - . " ' ,

THESHiPE OFMI~DS TO <;:DME: John G. Taylor. A sta~tling
r~port on the ,extraordmary pctentials and awesome dangers of 'the
mind-mechanics of the future. $2,75 .
MOUNT ANALOGUE: A Novel of Symbolically A.uthe~tic '
Non-Eu~lidean Adventures in Mountain Climbing. Rene Daumal. ,
,Tr;Z,nsl~tlOnand Introd.lIction by Roger Shattuck, Postface 'by : >:
Vela /)azlll1al. Daumal s last work. this extraordinary novel tells .the
unfinished.story of a voyage aboard the yacht Impossible and the
ascent of a symbolic mountain, $2.50 "'.

T~EPENGUIN WORLD 'ATLAS. Edited by Peter Hall. This
. unique newimil~stone ,i.ncartography presents a-variety of physical
anddemographicfeatures together on the same maps, 'Published .
In large format, with: 128 pages of maps in full.color and a.gazetteer
of over 60 pages, $5.95' .

THE' GAME OF WIZARDS:' Psyche, Science, and Symbol in
. the Occult.'CharlesPonce. The first book to expose the hidden link
between the human psyche and the world of the occult.. $2.50'

SCI~NCE FICTION? TO~AY AND TQMORROW. Edited by: ..'
~efJ./Ila~dBretl1or. This uruque anthology surveys the role of science
fl~tlOn !IlJhe m?dem world. "The most interesting. volume dealing
wIth'scIell~eficqon that I have ever read.t'<Isaac Asimov. $2,95

SEXUAl; iDENTITY CONFLICt IN CHILDREN AND
.AD~I;;'fS:·RichardGi·een, M.D; An intimate look at children and
',adults so u'i~happyWith their anatomical sexuality that they seek to
c,~~nge their sex. $3.95 . . " ".

',THE SA:iuRDAY NIGHT SPECIAL: and Other Gu~s with'
Which .America Won .theWest, Protected. Bootleg Franchises, Slew

. ,Wildl!f~, RobbedCountlessBanks, Shot Husbands Purposely and .
.•~y Ml~take,and; Killed Presidents-Together with the Debate over·
'ContinulngSame. RobertSherrill, A shocking report on the-role
of guns III American life. $2.75 , '. .

These new Penguins are now aV~i1able
at our campus bookstore'

. .r>

, Mark~ColvirilThe,News,Record

JosephCamphel1 u~ges audience to i~ok within to fi~d th~'.rte~ning
ofthe outside world. . ". _.. " '.' •. - ..•.. '"
• k "

,Greenwich Tavern"
.Specialize:insizzlingsteaks

and Italian food. All'
. .kinds of sandwiches.' '.

Free Party Room to H.C.Students
Mon. - Sat. 11:00 to 2:00

Sun. 11:00 to,11:00,

2442 Gilbert 'Ave..'
. 221-1857

\' ;.

. ;
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DitlersJfi~d repertory keyt() American Balle\ Theater.
, ' .

,'·'t

H.C. BIKE CLUB
REPAIR CLINIC-,

/

MARCH lst 12, to4.p.m.
GAMEROOM II rue

Bikes repaired, all services are free
cQurtesyolthe'U.C. Bike Club. For further
intormafiorrcaf! Don at941·l820 or Mark,
at 475'6385. ,

MARCH Ist 12 to ,4 p.m.
GAMEROOM II TUC

FINER FOODS BY ...

, " DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE'- 32& LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHI9 45220,

/

)

"Ballet isn't for. '.SISSIes.

., \.'

01f'1~~35thMfDttn,,"",,,eMe,""" .

"1EfnfA\lWIWJ. Mo"" H,II . .'
Ticke(Pnces

$10.00
Boxes, 8.50
arch.

6.50 '
5.50
8:50, Balcony
6.50
5,50,
3.00

March 25.8:00 ,
Tuesday,. ", ' The River
Fey Free. Etude. " ", r Ailey·EII,inqlonl._.ao _,_.._ _.._Lander.,RI'IS(lge .
lRobbins.8~rnste1l1, .' .' .

t
268'00Wednesday ,March '.

L k . t8\C1ir.Ad<.lI~')

swan, a e " n Center BoX Office Thru March 15,

Tickets At Tangema '

Gallery

! \"

"

--Arts .Ca'iendar---· -- , ,.,i
".!

MUSIC ", .
Pure Prairie League.will be in concert at 7:30 tonight in Emery Auditorium:

Tickets may still be purchased for the concert for $4.50 at theTUC ticketof-
.fice. '

•
Free concert by Annie Dinerman, singer and songwriter, will be held 'at

12:30 Thursday, Marcho in the Main Lounge, TUe. '
Dinerman writes a bout half the material she performs. Herfavorite artists -,

and writers include-Laura Nyro.Toni Mitchell, Paul Simon, The Miracles and
Jacques BreL .,
CCM'g Baroque Ensemble and Dance Ensemble will present "The Four

Seasons," the most famous work of the 17th century Italian composer, An-
tonio Vivaldi. The performancesare at4and8:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 9in
the Patricia Cor,bett Theater and they are free to the public. '
The Baroque Ensemble, with 14 string' musicians, is directed by Eiji

Hashimoto. OlegSabline has choreographed the set of four concerts using 1'8
CCM dance majors and 7 students from the CCM Preparatory Division,

•
The Concert Orchestra,80-member symphonic ensemble at CCM, will pre-

sent the second free program in its annual series at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 5 in Corbett.Auditorium.

•
The Westminster Choir, one of America's most distinguished choral

organizations, is giving a free concert at- 8:30 p.m. Thursday, March 6 In
Corbett Auditorium.

•

i
'i

, The first, Cincinnati performance of the Netherlands Suite by Henk V. Li-
jnschooten will be presented by the CCM Symphonic Band at its concert on
Friday, March 7 at8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.

, LECTURES
Thomas Lux, noted young American author, will give a reading of his

poetry at4 p.m. Thursday, March 6 in the Faculty Lounge, TUe. The reading
is free and open to the public. - ..'
'C.A. Patrides, Chairman of the/Departmeqt of English-and Related

, LiteraturesattheUniversity.of York, England, will be presentedbyU'C for a
'slide-illustrated lecture on "The Iconogra phy of the, Fall in 'Paradise Lost' " at
3 p.m. Wednesday, March5inRoom414 of TU'C, The lecture is free and open

" to the public.
',,', ' . ' ",-,' -'

"Design and Art' Fundamentals" will be discussed by Manfred Maier, a
visiting professor of Graphic Design at (JC. The lecture will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Marcho in room 100, Alms Building. ,
Maier teaches graphic design in the School of Design, Basil, Switzerland.

He is completing a book on fundamentals education.

'.r

,THEATER"
Four one-act playsdirected by students of the Theater Arts department are

.scheduled for 7 and 10 p.m. performances-on Thursday and Friday, March 7
and 8 in Wilson Auditorium. .
The audience will sit in a mini-theater arranged on the stage, behind the

asbestoscurtain. Performances are free to students and the 'university com-
munity. '

;~

l
\

1

EXHIBIT~S",
The wo~ks of some 35 leading photographers of the 20th century, from the

Princeton.University Art Museum, will be on display at U'Cfrom March ? to
'29 in the TUC Aft Gallery. -

Peter e. Bunnell, director of the Art Museum and McAlpin, professor of
the History of Photography and Modern Art at Princeton University, will
open the show at 8:30 p.m:Thursday, March 6. '

\. ,

The creative art abilities of all children arehoriored .in' a "Three School
Show: Salute to Youth Art" at the Cincinnati Art- Museum beginning
tomorrow and running through March 15.

•
Two new exhibits are on display in the UC Medical Center's Health

Sciences Library, entrance level floor of the Medical Sciences Building at 231
Bethesda Ave'.
Dr. Leon Goldman, Director ofthe Departmentof Dermatology, has an

exhibit of "Medicine in Art" from many cultures. Artifacts from the.archives
of the UC College of Nursing and Health are also featured. B~thare in the
,glass cases at, the entrance' of the library. -

WE ARE,
CLOSING

TH'IS
SATURDAY .
FINAl'REDUCTION
. -, . I.

to

70%
OFF'

CLIFTON STOR'EO,NLY

Speculum Musicae("A Mirror of Music"), is scheduled to give a free con-
cerrstarting at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Corbett Auditorium. This prominent
ensemble, devoted to 20th century music, is being brought to CCM by Music
'75, the Cincinnati Contemporary Music Series.'.Elena Catdas, popular German singer of stage, screen and television, Will

, give a concert of international folk songs and literary chansons at 8 p.m.Fri-
, day, March 7 in CCM's Watson Recital HaIL

•

i
i,

,I
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'By TI,MIHEATHER
Not many colleges have former

. Olympic gold medalists enrolled as
. students. UC, however, is.one of the
few... .:. ),,'
. Jenny Kemp, a sophomore major-:'

Stunningly attired in a brown corduroy jacket and his best pair of jeans,. the ing in special educationhere, was a ••..
amazing Blez made his debut on Cincinnati's social sce,ne last Friday night member of the American sw:imming
when he attended Johnny' Bench's wedding reception at the Netherland ' team.which won thegolq medal in the .'
Hilton's Hall 9fMirrors." . '," ... .' .' , 400-me;ter relay at the 197~ Olympic
After being frisked by security guards, the Blez entered th~ ~all e~pe'Gting' Garnes.in Munich, Germany. ' " ,

to find a host of national celebrities gathered for the Queen City s social event Although .numerous schools had .
'of the season. ';. " <>; ,''', '. "",, ,', -. ", offered swimming" scholarships,
" After all weren't Gerry Ford; Robert Taft, Joe Nl;lmath, p;a~l. Anka, ' Kemp,' an alumnus, of Cincinnati's,
Bobby Goldsboro;,Jim Rhodes and a -number of 9tner, luminaries invited Regina High, chose UC Qecaus~ of:
to the nuptialcele oration .of Bench and' the ivory-toothed Vickie Chess~r? the, fine swimming facilities Cincin-. ,

, ' " But when none: of the aforementioned.inviteesappeared at the reception, nati had to offer., '." , '
.. 'the raging Blez threatened-to head for', the exits. A,friendstanding nearby, "Believe it or not, I used to really,
- however, heard the Blez's cry of anger and persuaded him hot to leave. ;. .'hate the \VateC explained the J<.an--
, '. ,,''~Why go home; Blezrwhen there is such ,a fine se~~ctiQI1?f.~ood and~drin~?" sas ·~ati~e. "I.t wasn't until~e moved
said the friend. "The. women look like the wool(a colloquialism for beautiful .to Cincinnati when I was nine, that I,'
',\Vomen) descril)ed in pan JerikiQs'Semi-To-ugh." ',,', ,',: "I.. '. started to swim.", , ," '. "
'So after 'eating, several slabs of rare, roast beef-and 'quaffl~g numerous" The afternoons at the swim clubs
'rounds orrum an'd'coke,the soothediBlez circulated a~oundthe ballroom eventually, led to the Olympics, but' . " "i . " ,
talking to a number of the 900guests"wh?had,decidedtocoine to the.recep-. Jenny was not satisfied with this. A. Recently, she left' the UC swim, theMa~lins" ~hiG:h offered a"better
ti,on. ' '... ",:0 . .'. ." ,', '~ , " .•• '.' ',. victory in .an individual, Olympic team and now trains solely with, the'weighitr~ining program and a more
/ The Blez'saunteredup to Lee May, pow 'of the Baltlmo~e Ono~es, and 'ask- " event is what' she strives {OF."Sure, Cincinnati· Marlins, a nationally" 'rigorous swimming.' schedule. ' ,
ed,' "Whatp<>sition are you,: going to-play o,hthe,Onoles;'flfSt base! or I'd like toiry again at Montrealjn ,k,nowIlswiin team. Jenny's action . Although she is only J9, Jenny'
designated hitter?" '",' " ," ". ;' .. : '.; , .~ " ' . '76" the slender blond~ exclaimed .. 'prompted criticism from university Kemp hl:l's"been referred toas the "ag- .
"""1do'il't care whatposition\they play me," said May, '~~list as !ong as they 'Jenny is very serious in her,effohs .officials, ,arid even a "sense of guilt" ing ,tanker~'~While taking rio offense '
pay me." . .":',' .'.... ;<. ,'\ ,".' . to once, again make the Olymp~c on her part: .' to the term, she does confess that the
,"Excuse me M,r. (Louis) Nippert,doyouthmk:UC needs a newbasketball . team. Aitho\lgh she.carries 17 class ',Je'nriY explained,'~Swimming for' prime, Jime' for, 'mQ~l ;'female '
"arenaT,~ .' ' ',/, " "" .;.', ., . '"i. houra.she spends five houJ's\da~ly iriboth teamsw~s just too.much, so L swimmers is in the 16 to 17 age group.' .
, "No, they don't nee,d a' new arena until thet get.overflow crowds ~n t~e training. ' .' , had to make a decision." She chose She is quick to, point 'out that many
Field.house which-jhey don't get now," rephedone,Qf the UC athletic. ' . / ' , '. . '.' . " J ",,' . . .

d~pa)tmenfs prime r ,philanthr9P~sts.Nippett. Stadil;lri), w~·s .named after. T r' a' c· ker ~=~~=====~~~~~~~~~~==~~==~~!!!!!!!~~~
Nippert's brother,Jlmmy, who died-from a footgalL!nJ.ury m 192~ <>, , •..•• " '. ,

"Two formerCincinnati Royals (now the KC-:Qrhabl(Kmgs), Connie Dierk-
ing and Adrian "Odie" Smith,' talked to the' Blezabout UC basketball.

"I think DC will be great when the young players develop," said Dierking, a
star for the Bearcats in the middle 1;950's. "I have.season tickets for U,C,but I
haven't been 'able to make-most oUhe games." . , , ' .
',''I'm glad you're the,?ne who said U.C has a lousy basketball s~hedule Ble,z, . meet in Detroit by running a personal 'want to'run both, races in the NCAA

because they .sure ~o, ' ~e,m~rked ,Smlt~, a player for Kentucky in the.l950 s. record 1:52.6 in the USTFf Track meet so he doubts ifhewillattetnpt to
Afterc~attlhgwlthDlerkmg;andSmlth"theBlezstopdnexttoall}embero~~ ClaSSIC'held in Champaign, Ill.,.lll,st· qualify in the 600 this weekend.

the Goldl~gers (fo~er showgirls on the l?eall Ma~tm Sho~).whlle watch weekend. . ".Jim Schnur, Nate -Dean and
, ing Vickie thr~w th~, bouquet t}> th.e ~ultltude, ofsmg~e~ladles." . '-, Pajcic said, "I was. shooting' to .Claude",H-61lii'lld alsocompeted for
. "Gee, yo40.m.lssed, theopportunistic Blez sl;lavely said when the bouquet qualify for, Nationals this meet UC ~t Illinois but.all failed to place in
la-p.de.dapproximately 25 feet.away. The. <;Told~gge.rt?~n turned around and because I: knew the c,omretition their,rt:spectiveevents, " . . .
scurried away. ,.' , .'" '. 'would" be tough and the trackafast ' ,;the track team's final indoor meet
I Dissappointed by the lack of sports personalities present at thereception, : one .. Plus this was one, of the few of the season will' be. the USTFF
the Blez created hi~' own sports heroes., . " ' ,:" ',,' . meets I've gotten to compete in alpl,nMidwest.ClJampionships,' scheduled,
· . "Hey, you look hke a famous ballplaye~ I know, sald the Blez to a short~ . individual and not as part of a relay. 'for to clay and Saturday in Ohio
stocky man;, .... " 'team"', ',' '. State's' French Fieldhouse. .
"No .man, I'm James {achon, National Education Director of the Com- "The strength of thdield'surpfised ~~' •••••••••••• ~ __ •••••__ .,

munist Party." " '...'.' , ' . .', ',\ . . me," Pajcic.added.c'But that made'
After t~e Blez was almost knocked. to the fl~,or. pya pack of gum-ch~wlOg. the race an exceptionally competitive'

teenage girls eagerto make-contact with Bench s hps,he stumbled to the.c,or- and fast one It was the hardest race
ne;. of the H,all where he c<;mverse'd with a man who l~oked va~uely f~,rtl1har. I've ever ;un." Thefi~stseven
;,You remind me of YOgl Berr~, manager of.the ~ew York Mets, . ?" finishers ,all dipped under the
Why, because I pla~ed .baseball for the University of South Carolm~. national qualifying mark for the half.,.

'asked the Berra ...look alike, ., . mile .
"N 0, because your head is so.round .and you:re slightly bald on top," laugh-· ',..

· ed.theBlez. ' ' . •••••.•..•~ ••••••"-' ••••••--- •.•.••--O!-""'"

\lh~ Blez goes soc i~ty

". swimmers' ~n form~r Olympic teams,
have been in their mid-twenties.
When the -time does come. to stop

competing, Jenny still intends to re-
main 'actjye in swimming, but

, probably not irr thecoaching aspect.
"I've coached in the past, but ldidn't
really enjoy it," shesaid. '
However, at the present, thoughts

of retirement have riot even entered
hermind. It is" the' thoughts of the
. 1976 Olympic Games which are-con-
. stantly with Jenny Kemp now ...with
every practice stroke that she takes,

, WIth 'every weight that she lifts, and
'"with every fattening d:elica~y that she
denies herself. .'
, "There is nothing' inthe world 'like
theOlympic Games," she says.'Come ,
•September, 1916, Jenny Kemp would
like to be' a part of them.

\
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By BOB HART

3j~1j2 'Ludlow Ave. eli/tim} Opposite Esquire theatre \"

. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM-9PMjSUNDAYS 12 PM-5 PM. - , . - -' . . ,

) ,

t .

'Ice ['5':o,uth'us'tleDay{on','swee p two,
. ,By SAM BLESI· goal apiece. ,'.

,,' ,'.. bl .; . h ,'In the second game,on Sunday,
We hac! no .pro ems 10 eit er S h ' b r '. .. d d '11b t

game and iwere playing up to our ',c n~ e .was injure an WI ,~o~
otential "~aid UOhdckey'coachJoe of~ctlO~,forabout twowee~~., He s,

p ., "" .', ", our leading scorerand J hope he can
Zieleniewski, Over the past wee~ynd, b dvf h I K" t St t' " '"· UC" sf D' t \, e-rea y 10rJ,e. en a e game",

swept. two games rom ay on, id Z' 1 ,. tki B' b h id th
· 6-3 arid 74. '. ' " " . ,Sal ,le e~lews 1. a~sara. a. ree

"Our passing was sharp and the' goals .)wp~le Dan Shep~erd, 'Scott,
defense played much stronger," said Hazlett, ~~hnabel, and ~lmmel each
"Zieleniewski: "We executed better had one go~L.Reed Beckjord ~asthe
, , ,', UC . goalie and according to

and Just outhustled Dayton, He add- . Z· I' ki l' 'd' hi 1 t
d" h t t k f 11 ie eniews 1, p aye IS usua ou-
e, our, s ~ s. wl::~e ta en, rom a . standin arne. .
over the ice whichis what we do best. ;.;;;~~g~g;;.;, ;;.;.••••••..;;.;.•• ' .;..••.•••;;,,;;...••.. -.. ••••••- ••••••...__ ••••••. --~ __ ...,

When we try and skate aroupd our C;· k' 'b 'k '
oppohents, weus'ually end up losing." " ..... 'r,a·c our" '.0,0, "

l)C had a new goalie, Ri<;:kSmith, II ,
starfthe first night. "Rick played ej{~' , >. d" t' , t h '
ceptionally well and made all the key ,an '5" .~e'C'\
i saves;': • said Zieieniewski. Smith .' , '" II . ','
made 34 saves wQ.ile,theUD goalie 'b'" k' ' .'

" made 51. Ziele'niewski pointed out, . '.,_y. ~. U',,r·i ",' ',U..,c S'._
~'Ouroffense,dominated their defense V,
thro'ughout'th~ ri,ight whi~h iswhy we , ' ' . '
· were able to take 57 shots." ( ,

Brian Schnabel led ail scorers in
the first game ",vith four goals. Ken.
Bassarab and Steve Himmel had ,bne '.

, • J •

Philippus,United Church
. of Christ

~-----_.-.--~._-------,
::" COUPO'N' :.
• ' I
: 'Buy 3 ,Plants and :
I ge,t a 75¢ plan, t' I
I I

,: FREE,:"
>i a.t I
I I
I ' ' ,Flowers Jnternati.onal I

: ' 212 W. McMillan' ::

.:' 421-0467' , :
I , ' •
1.:__ -- ill·.;..·•••.• _'•••-----,1

Buy' 3 plants
"and get,

one 75~ plant

·F.ree:Witl1
'.

I "iDl'It"'GrrYouRsr n .
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Cat basketballers shove, Xavier's pride 66 -,
, "\ , '.>

By JORDAN BLEZNICK . compensates for a lack of height and .fourth personal fouls. . chins up. But it's hard when you don't
Like many other Xavier-U'C quickness., ' WiththeBearcats standing around have the quick people to play tough

classics of recent 'years; DC's 66-57 Down by 10 at the outset of the se-. on 'defense and their height advan- defense." ,.
victory over, a .determined Xavier '. cond half, Xavier staged a dramatic tage temporarily negated by foul "Our biggest concern was to try to'
team Wednesday night before 8238 . comeback/ after UCcoach Gale trouble, the Muskies whittled the match up size-wise 'against Uc.'They

". rabid' onlookers in Cincinnati Gar- Catlett resorted' to a zone defense', .Bearcats' lead to three points with '. started two centers in Miller and
dens proved that .team pride can. when big men Robert Miller and· 4:45 remaining. Franklin' so we responded, with
make a game excitingbut it seldom Mike Franklin both received their The rebounding strength of Jerry '(Tony) Hubbard and (Joe) Sunder- '.

Foley and' Mike Plunkett and Plun- man. We narrowed the height gap
kett's inside shooting abetted some, but it cut down on our speed."
Xavier's rallyvBut substitute guard Although Baker, who coached for
Jim Rippe providedthe main spark UC froin 1966 until he resigned in
'when he hit three straight jumpers 1972, rarely .gets miffed. about
from the top of the circle. His third anything, he .complained about .the
jumper cutUC's lead to 54-:51\ and officiating;
several thousand Xavier partisans "There .must'vebeen 40 charge-
shouted furiously, venting their block fouls and 38 went against us.
frustrations at XU's poor. season. The officials should know that the

But Xavier's glory was.shortlived. guy with! the ball has no more
Although Rippe sank two more authority .than the guy without the
jum pers from oyer 20 feet out, Xavier ball." Xavier was assessed three
never wrested the lead awayfrom the' offensive fouls to UC's none.
Cats. Catlett inserted afast-breaking The Cats, starting the game witha
three gua:rd offense, consisting of Hal 2.;3 zone defense, took· over three
Ward, Steve Collier and Garry minutes to score their first basket
Kamstra, that forced the sldwerbecause ,XU stalled 'the, ball .on
Muskies to foul. Fourfree throws by offense in an effort to force UC in a
Collier and two apiece by Kamstra man-to-man.defense.
and Ward assured UC of its 19th vic-' "We had a 4-21ead and I was going
tory in 24 games. ' to keep orr holding the ball if they

"Xavier played awful hard in this continued to use the zone and force
game," said Catlett. I'think Rippe hit us to shoot outside," said Baker.
those.long shots on inspiration alone.>- But when the Cats switched outof
'But at no time did l thinkwe were go- the zone, the scoring and passing of
ing to lose the game. guard' Collier led UC to a 29-15 lead
,,"That's why 1 didn't call any .with 5:08 -remaining in the first half'
timeouts when they started to narrow with II points and four assists.
down the lead. The foul problems "He was the best player on the
with. the big folks was the main floor tonight by far," saidCatlett.of

/reason'thegame was close," added the 6-foot-5 freshman who finished
; the Bearcat coach. . ' with a game-high 23 points.

"I'm well satisfied with the way we . Although it-took awhilefor the UC
, Raymond louie/The News Record· came back after we got behind," offensive attack to get, untracked, Guard Steve <::ollie r, nc's leading scorer with 23 points, shoots a soft .

Garry Kamstra makes sure his shot isn't blocked by holding down X,U's remarked' Xaviercoach TayBaker.> Catlett and the players denied that jumper over Xavier guard Jim Rippe. Bob 'Miller and BrianiWilliams scored
Mark Wilson.' ,,' "We walked, off the court with our thisgame meant anything special.n.apiece. Mike Plunkett led XU with 18poirits while JimRippehad 10.'

"we weren't as excitedragainst
Xavier as we were against Marquette
and some other teams. We'll be a lot
more excited against DePllcu(Satur-
day night;" said Catlett. .

, ,

Ward, UC's only playerfrom Cincin-
Mti. .
"I've ,heard . about" the rivalry

around campus," said Collier, "but
this game isno different to me. I play

. each game as hard as i can. I just try
"This game is no different' from to do my best and whatever comes

any other game,", rermtiked Hal out,comes out.", ....
''':> .....,. "1"
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.Weeke'nd

WHile: 'many' sports fans 'were from an upset of Notre Dam~.The' tucky. Maybe the man with the two- ,LOUISVILLE (20-2) at NORTH' State by 9, J31ez says by, II. ..
recovering- from hangovers Sunday players to watch .on De Paul a-re the tone shoes ought-to have a prediction' TEXAS STATE (6-17)- Wesley. PRoviDENCE (14-~) at ST .
..in oming; the Perl and the Blez spent "zine' boys"L6-foot- I I freshman column. 'Bama benefited when Ken- Cox has finally started playing well at JOHN's (15-8)- All S t. John's lacks'
most of the day washing egg off their center Dave Corzine and 6-foot-7tucky was upset. Florida should not forward which is just what Louisville is height. You can bet theteam will be
faces. Each predictor could only forward Bill Robinzine, The Blue pose any problem.Perl says 'Bama by needed tochallengefor a post-season in the N IT-St. John's always is ..
manage four correct point spreads Demons could probably beat UC"6 and Blezsays by 5. ,', tourney title. North Texas' record Providence will once again be va
from the preceding day's basketball away from the Armory-but DA YTON . (10-13) at NOTRE speaks for itself. Blez sez Louisville ..' national power next year when its
action. This .percentage may have remember, they beat NO atNfr, so DAME' (16-8)- The Flyers. will by 8, Perl says by 9, freshman develop. "Name orX'the'
been poor but faithful readers know who knows. This.is the best team to finish with more losses than wins for . XA VIER (10-13). at MIAMI (16- Week" plays for Providence: Bob .
they have done worse. In thebasket-vcome to ucsu year: Perl takes UCthe first time since 1948. ND may 7)-It's ,unli:kely Miami will-get .a' Misevicius. Bleztakes.St.cl'ohn'sby l:
ball column's first week the Blez and by2 and Blezsez UC. by 3.". take the NCAA tournament becuase-: tourney .bid. because the MId . but the Perl takes Providenceby l~
the Perl each only managed three VANDERBItT,(13-IO) at KEN- of its rough schedule. ND by 5says A~,e~ican Conf~rence is un.Jairly that's what you/call going out on a
correct point spreads. T If CK Y (20-4)..:..Kentucky only Perl and Blez says ND by 7.' c~ntlclzed ..X :vont ha ye, p;tuch incen- limb." / ."

, ' needed to win their final three ga.mes ,'.' . .. ' ',' '. trve to wineither. Miam I by 8sa.ys STANFORD (n-ll) , at' UCtA
Perl's accuracy rate' has noW,

'dipped to 58 per cent while the Blez against weak opponents to claim the. OH}O STATE 04-11) at IN- . Perland the Blez says by 7. (20,3)-RiCh Kelley personallyvac-
Southeast Conference title'. Instead nIANA.· (27-0)-, Indiana will be" NORTH CAROLINA-CHAR •. counted for Stanford's early season

i .keeps shadowing him-at 56 per cent. .' . .. . . .
'. i : the Wildcats were upsetby Florida .. ' called the "hurtin' Hoosiers" around LOTTE (21-2) at NORTH CARO- upset of UCLA":""the Bruins'<Ralph

Both predictors made gallantcom- .The Wildcats must stop Vanderbilt's .tournament time due to the loss of L IN A S TATE (19-4)- UNC- Drollinger couldn't handle the 7-
ebacks'fromtheirpreviousdoldrums "F Troop"-Jeff Fosnes, Butch, forward Scott May. May was the Charlotte p-la ys vt eams Iike foot-I center. Drollinger has trouble ,
.and they have confidently stated that, Feherand Joe Ford-:or it could be '''something extra" Indiana had over Oglethorpe aiId·,~pelPhiw,hich ac- guarding anybody who knows how
they will once. again rise to their close. Blez fakes UKby 5 and the Perl every other fine team in the nation. counts for the fine record:: The team to jump. Johri Wooden hasbetter
former glory-unless, of course,' takes UK by 4. Ohio State. has a solid backcourt with is small and this will hurt against NC . people on the bench than. the. ones
some team' gets upsettomorrow, . FLORIDA (12-14) at ALABAMA Larry Bolden and Mark Bayle~s but. State:"Still, an upset could get a tour- he's playing. Perl takes UCLA by, 8
.. DePA UL (14-9) at DC (19-5):"" ,(21~3)--Gale Catlett thought 'Barna the team has little else. Blez takes In- narnent bid for UNC-Charlotte. It's' and the Blez says UCLA hy 12 in a
De 'paul comes into the Armory fresh would win the conference over Ken- diana by 10 and the Perlsays by.9. an interesting game.~ Perl takes NC revenge ~out. '., (. ,

;:;:;:~:.:~:.:~:;:~:~:::~::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:.:~:.:.:.:~:;:::::~:.:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::;:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:!:.:::.:.:::::::::::::~::::~:::::::~:!:::::.:::::!:::!:::!:!:::::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:3;::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::;::::::::::::~::::::;:;:;:;:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:.:.:::::.:.:::::::.:.:::::.:.:~:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::~:::::;:;:.:;:.:.:::~:::::::::::::.:.:::.:::::.:.:.:::::::::::::.:.:::••
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANN'()UNCEMENTS
CO.UNT ON. A NIGHT OF ,"Infinite CA'MPU ".' " . . "'.' ' .. . . S 'TYPING,doliar a page, 281- DIMPLE-BUTT;You've got pimples on
Probabilities" March 1" 9-1 .a.m. with 7155, . your Butt You'rEl'nice..,YOurRump Roast
Greenwood. An unengineer~jg dance
spon~ored by Engineering TribunM HAVE YOUR QUESTIONS answered BOBOiCouldn't.tindyour adIn Tuesdl'iy's

TO ELLENMarchant:Why were the mis- THINKWHATYOU COULD DO with ~ DLL, I like to tell you that just because .aboutCareers Development for Women, NR. what happenep? '. :'. .....
sfonariesso eaqer to convert the Indians? niqht of "Infinite Probabilities" March 1, you have avet.that doesn"tmean you don't Feb, 22 inthe Union,sponsored 9Y Pari':Sl\TURDAY, a basketball/hockey Double \.

\ How .dic their converters work? Stearn ,'9-1 a.rn.at the Kof C Hall,Newport, Ken- h\lve to to put gas in it . .. . hellenic, . . Header, Miami Hockey at 5 p.rrr, and
. powered? Explain, john, ' tucky,.··'· CONGRATULATIONSTO K. eithand Gary" '.' '., .' ,.' " ....: Depual Basketballaf8 p.rn. On"WFIB

'. . .. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEAR UC,' '.NSU·R'AN'C·E'-AU' TO:'-MOTORCYCLE BOO/AMFM, . ','
TO JOE. GRI.ECO:Eliery.body'js depen- from the ~ews Record Staff...' , .. ". $70/ th C IICh ' I '961 1030' ft' . 7 'ding on, you, don't let us down ...John, MAKEYOUR'.CALCULATIONSCOUNT mon , a ' ery, -a er Discount rates, John Bauer, Assoc. lnc., .' ..... .;' .. ' ' " .

. at"INFINITE'PROBABILITIES"T'lcketson METROMEETIN.G;March5th 9:30 Fries, p.m.. . 732-1716, . ..'SlJND. AYS FEATURE.Albumat 10.p.m.Jsi::IIElJ1,Becky, Chip, Steve and Bev. Weare . 'N' .. t' .- . ",,' , 629 Rh d $'6''00/' ., I'd . omrna Ions. ..' . . '..' G' S'," .,: Led Zeplin's Physical Grafit] L with your'. talking about -Florida.." please: let us' sf! e In. 0 es : " couple, inc.u es MALEROOMMATEFOR .three bedroom ELE .TRIC TRAIN WANTED,Call 561 huqable 'host. Douglas Coff~', BOO/AM
"-know .., ' . . .' >. mixers and refreshm~nts, . METfiO,MEETINGMarch 9th; 9:30 Fries, apartment $67,OO/month,call ,381-6782.. '<, 6810, WFIB. ' "'~,

ADVERTISERSshould check the first in~, Nominations... . ROOMMATE,Summer Quarter to rent on·. . . . . '. '\ '
sertion of their ad, The News Recor.d can ! f c.amp'us apartment. John. 475~3459. . LOST: Lady's green wallet, 2 19 reward, HEY GET A'FREE I t 'th .not be"r' . ibl f . th 'W" S·· . . " '. '. call Mary Jo, 861-6543. ' . --, p an WI coupon In. " -espons: e or mo~e an~Jne In- HATWA I(INGKong really doing atop ROOMMATEwanted own'beoroom in ,.', , this paper at Flowers International next to
Gorrec,tInsertion, Upon not!ng an error the the .Empire State Building? See ,for" . , .- '. CALCl,JLATOR FOU.NO, in 'Physics .Shlpley's:':
advertiser should callThe News Record, yourself thisSuhday:7:30p,m. at Hiliel. house: $52.00 month walking distance' Bu'i1ding,call 38,1':4611to claim,
475-5901 or 475-5902, Adjustments are 320 Straight Street presents a horror film 421-6385. . TO KVMMay God bless his soul, he cer- THE· GREAT PIZ~A RACE continues
made to.the degree the error reduced the, double feature, Free to aiL . .. DRIVERS,PartTime for furniture delivery, .' d b C' I' P. tainly will need it, once again another sponsore .. y 0 iseurn izza. Find out
value of the ad, ' . . " . SPRING ISJUST around thecorner.brlnq FlexiblE;lhours, 1-2 days weekly, $3.50 quarter draws.to an 'end.jmd with this en- who's winning on WFIB800/AM, '
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS towcost your bike to the UC BikeClinic, 12-4 p.rn. per hour, 241-1729, ding a few schlepswill gnidu'ate. One of FREE PLANTwith couporr-at Flowers In-
travel to europe. the middl~ east, the far Gameroom, ruc, This Saturday. FEMALE roommate, Please call Linda. these is KVM,since it is Friday;'K\!MMay ternationaL .Come get yours,
/ east, Afrrca? Educational Fllgh,tscan help. .. , 791-5424 or 631-3200. /,' not.be alive, Th.elast test of his ill,us.triousMONDAY NI'GHT at 10 p.rn. Loveable -,
you find the least expensive way to get GET A LONGTHEIR little chlckles G',IRLTO.SHA.R·E M't. AiryApartrnent w·Ith career was last Tuesday The parties since .h . ' . ',:' . Lynn Poince willhost a 1966Special. Hear'

. t ere, Phone us. toll-free" at (800~223-. same: Swimm'ing, tennis,ct., 542-1'429, then hav~been Incredible KVMwas last the sounds that made 1966''histor ,
INTERESTED,IN silk screened T-shirts 5569), PETITION FOR Student Activities Board. seen dodging cars Ina stupor on --75. We ,,' . y .
,call RUSH REPRODUCTIOt:-JS,475-2387, Tf=lADE.HOUSEKEEPING FOR ROOM . Petitions are available at the Dormitory loved your classified, cKYr\1Where. are ,NEED FINANCIALAID? ARMY ROTC
custom photographic reproduction wo'rk .ANDBOARD__.rrrarriadcouple attending' Desks, room,340 TUC and at the TUC in: you, .. ' " JyUnlOrsand ,~enlors receive $100 a month.done also, . au, can get It In the two-year ROTC

UC ?r X cahearn room -and board by formation desk, Return petitions to room Program, Stop by 117 Dyer, '
TO ELLENMARCHANT:Did you know .housekeeping. including cooking and 340 TUC by March'14,
that during' the/s't Anselm's Day un- laundry, for elderly wtoower.Vfrtually two QUlET, responsible. student to clean
pleasantness of 1623,302.000 Jehovah's apartments in comfortable hornerone ,..
witnesses were slaughtered in 15minutes block from, Bus.: Crosstown or Clifton- house B'hrs. wkJy.·for room, 861-2257, f

by Amish made berserk by mind-altering Hughes, LOcal recent references needed A VACANCYat Vin's 631-0493,
. bread molds? John, tor bath: Phone 631-6409 after 2 p,m, .'
ALSOTO'ELLENMARCHANT:Whenwas DORIO, Itwas worth the two year wait. I'm

··the·house of Burgess founded? was itever .next, Love Ike, .' "
I d ' , 1963 VW, GOOD condition, low miles.
oste ?John, , .'HAVE.YOUPET.'IT,IONEDfo·r·St·uden·tAc·-...' " engine, sound, good tires and go,od radio, .
THERE IS SOMETHING MISSING from tivities Board today? great gas saver, 821~8686,
our geology class and Ithink it is JOhnny' .KErrH. What are ,dqing for the rest of your YAMAHA250 super .dirt bike. 21" front'
Casteel and happy food treats .... · ,. .-' life.., ' . Wheel; fork darnpners, betor shocks,"
SUNPAYNEWYORKTiMES;,deliveredon 32MMMikuni carb, engine proted for max
Sunday. :861-9191, '.,.,: r ' power, Many other Goodies $500,00, 471-
.COLLEGE WOMEN: Leard more about 3032, '
career opportunities .., COme to Career
DevelopmentProqram, Fe1i:2'2,10a.m,-3
p.rn. in the Great Hall. :;.,

'IS:ANYTHINGfree anymore? Sure: ..Free
Plant at Flowers International, next to
Shipley's ..

,
J

,WANTED

, T9 ELLEN:beniceto rne ltyou want your
special easter treat JOHN, ' .

" .

ANOTHER CLASSIFIED to ellen,' Have
you ever ,seen a' banana that" wasn't
crooked? or split.i.John. .
JOHN WEARE ALLCounting on you to
get Joe to get lttoqetner .., Ifyou don't your
geology supply of information will be cut
·off...

SUNSHINE,welcome to UC Ted,

FOR SALE
,,66'VW, rebuilt engine, runs well, radio
$500,00, Call9:00a.m., 2:00p:m, 662-9667.
, CHEApVWFORsale, runs.good, call 761-6568, .. . .

PUTSOMESAB in your life, Petition Stu'- _~~,--=-.:.::.c:,.:::.J---':":~::L.::~-'--'-~,---
dent Activities Board now..: .
.CONGRATSTO Keith and Gary,justgoes THERE'S A JUNGLE at FLOWERSinter-
to show the News Record is an equal op-: national. Make your own jungle, starting
portunity employer,... . . with a fre~ plant using yourcoupOl"),

¥OVING OUT AT ,END of :the quarter.
Must sell all furniture: beds, tables, sofa,
much misc. Call Cyndie or Rhonda 579-
0693, ' r-------~--------------~----~----------------~--~-~~

I ()Announcements . CLASSIFIED AD FORM \ I
: () Misc. ..... , '. . . .J
I () ,For Sale Name --!. -- .. -- , -- -- -- , .. --, . -- -- -- ( Date

.I ()Wanted ' Address :, ' , : .. .', ~ -- -- . , Ph9n~ Nor

I,
I
I
II.
I ~ . .' '----------~----~------~----------------.---------~---
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